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This Month’s Theme: Perseverance
February 4, 10:00 am
The Wisdom of the Body
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
Platonic dualism tries to convince us that we should value the intellect and the
spirit over our physical aspect. But our soft, animal bodies offer us so many
good gifts! This service will focus on the insights we gain from listening to and
learning from our bodies.
February 11, 10:00 am
Evolving Understandings
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
Celebrant: Pat Fuer st
In honor of the birthday of Charles Darwin, we’ll take a closer look at the process of evolution. Natural selection is not always pretty or easy to witness.
What are the insights waiting for us as we apply this theory to our lives and our
society?
February 18, 10:00 am
Service Leaders: Ami Scott and J essie Hunter
Service details TBA; check web site for updates

Poetry Sunday

February 25, 10:00 am
Jazz Hands!
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
Celebrant: Michael Ir vin
It’s Jazz Fest weekend on the Palouse! In celebration, we’ll consider the nature
of improvisation and the different forms creativity takes.

Visiting Team Workshop
On February 24 Rev. Elizabeth Stevens is facilitating a workshop
from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon to train a number of volunteer visitors
who then will be assigned to visit one person, one time a month.
Many of the people we’re arranging visits for are elders or people
with ongoing health issues. However, there are also short term assignments, such as visiting a new mom after the birth of her child or
someone recovering from an injury.
These visits are rewarding for both the visitor and the person visited. Warm and lasting relationships are formed.
Please contact Elisabeth Berlinger for questions and to sign up for
the workshop at eberlinger@yahoo.com or 208-883-4395.

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings February 2018:
From “Soul Matters”: February, 2018
deepen and fill our wells is a recipe for self-inflicted
A People of Perseverance (Guest Columnist: the Rev. pain.
Scott Tayler)
All of which is to say that maybe vulnerability is
the real secret to perseverance. Maybe admitting
“People cry not because they are weak. It’s because you’re tired and asking for help is the real strength that
they’ve been strong too long.” - Shane Koyczan gets us through. That dominant myth of Sisyphus
pushing his rock up that endless hill hasn’t done us
"This morning I have been pondering a nearly forgot- any favors. We assume that Sisyphus is suffering beten lesson I learned in high school music. Sometimes cause his work is endless, but maybe it’s his isolation
in band or choir, music requires players or singers to and lack of a place to rest that is his true torment.
So, friends, this month, let’s not torment ourhold a note longer than they actually can hold a note.
In those cases, we were taught to mindfully stagger selves. We don’t have to give up those pep talks about
when we took a breath so the sound appeared uninter- digging deep and being stronger than we know. But
rupted. Everyone got to breathe, and the music stayed right alongside that, let’s make sure we’re also doing
strong and vibrant… So let's remember the advice of the more tender work of propping each other up and
music: Take a breath. The rest of the chorus will sing. reminding each other to breathe.
Rabbi David Wolf tells a story that we all should
The rest of the band will play. Rejoin so others can
breathe. Together, we can sustain a very long, beauti- carry with us this month:
ful song for a very, very long time. You don’t have to
A boy and his father were walking
do it all, but you must add your voice to the song.”
along a road when they came across a
-- Michael Moore
large stone. “Do you think if I use all of
So, have you been strong too long?
my strength, I can move this rock?” the
It’s not the usual question when tackling the topic
child asked. His father answered, “If
of perseverance. Most often, we’re asked, “Are you
you use all of your strength, I am sure
ready to be strong?” The standard recipe is well
you can do it.” The boy began to push
known: Buck up! Grin and bear it! Keep pushing!
the rock. Exerting himself as much as
Keep moving forward! Dig deep; you are stronger
he could, he pushed and pushed. The
than you know! But maybe Koyczan is right. Maybe
rock did not move. Discouraged, he
this typical roadmap isn’t the path to perseverance;
said to his father, “You were wrong. I
maybe it’s just the path to breakdown.
can’t do it.” His father put his arm
And when we combine Koyczan’s quote with
around the boy’s shoulder and said,
Moore’s invitation to breathe, we suddenly see that
“No son. You didn’t use all your
balance plays a bigger role in perseverance than we
strength – you didn’t ask me to help.”
often assume. As a people of perseverance, we are beWhat a gift to remember that perseverance isn’t a
ing called not just to grit and strong wills, but to gensolo act. May that be the gift this month gives us all.
tleness and self-care. Constantly pushing ourselves
without also giving ourselves the gift of pause gets us
—Rev. Scott Tayler
nowhere. Digging deeper without making time to

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise Weeks at The Yellow House:
Sunday March 25—Sunday April 1
Sunday June 24—Sunday July 1
Sunday July 1—Sunday July 8
Sunday September 16—Sunday September 23
Sunday September 23-Sunday September 30 (Guests will stay in the Yellow House, but hosting
duties will be covered by two LDS Wards)
On the first Sunday of a stay, we set up at 1:00. This allows our RE classes and childcare to take place as
usual in the Yellow House. On the second Sunday of a stay, we pack up by 9:00 to allow classrooms to be set
up again.
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Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Planning
You can do irrefutably impossible things with the
Here’s the honest truth: planning is not my strong
suit.
I am a “P” on the Meyers-Briggs personality test,
right amount of planning and support from intelligent
and hardworking people...and pizza. which means I tend to go with the flow and live in the
-Scott M. Gimple present. What’s more, with the exception of the timing
of my sabbatical, these are decisions that properly beThere is going to be a lot of planning going on
long to the members of this congregation.
Building projects, in particular, are hard on minisaround here this spring.
tries. Many of my colleagues wind up leaving their
 Long-term Facilities Planning: The Boar d is
assembling a task force to help us decide what we churches soon after completing one. I want to stick
want to do with regards to our facilities. Nothing? around, so I talked to ministers at churches with successful building projects who managed to stay. They
Expand in place? Sell and Move?
 Sabbatical Planning: I am due for a sabbatical all gave me the same advice: don’t get too involved.
during the 2018-2019 church year. A committee is Let this decision and this process belong to the people.
So neither I nor other staff members are going to tell
being assembled to work on that as well.
you what we think about the three options presented at
 Space Use: Because any building pr oject will
take years to solve the challenges of our buildings, the annual meeting.
If you are a good planner, and/or if you have a
it may be that an “in-the-mean-time” group will
desire
to be part of one of these teams getting us ready
need to meet and discuss issues such as:
for the future, please let us know.
 Renting space at the 1912 Center.
Warmly,
 Making the choir’s move to the chancel
Elizabeth
permanent.
 Adding additional services.

Social Justice Update
Social justice work has long been a part of Unitarian Universalism. Before their merging, Unitarians and
Universalists were active in making the world a better place through involvement in abolition, women's suffrage, temperance, prison reform, and numerous other causes. After merger, activism continued in civil rights,
the peace movement, the feminist movement, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender rights (LGBT), and environmental justice.
Today UUCP continues with these activities and provides ongoing support for the local LGBTQ community, “Black Lives Matter”, DACA, undocumented and documented immigrants, and refugees. We support
and work with our local Native American tribes, and hold a yearly potluck picnic with the local Muslim community. We raise money and donate to many local, national and global causes. It cannot be emphasized
enough that Unitarian Universalism entails not only the right and responsibility to come to our own theological understanding — a freedom of belief — but that freedom of belief also calls us, demands us, to participate
in social justice work. The Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse has a long history of social justice
work, and I believe we should continue to support this work.
On Tuesday February 6 at 7:00 pm, the UUCP and the Moscow Human Rights Commission will be showing “Whose Streets”, a documentary about events in Ferguson, Missouri, at the Kenworthy Theatre. The showing is free, so please join us to learn more about this important event that launched the “Black Lives Matter”
movement.
Other social justice events coming up in the near future include a showing of the movie “Food Chains”, a
documentary on the conditions of farm workers. The movie is sponsored by the Moscow Human Rights Commission, the Moscow Food Coop, and the UI Office of Multicultural Affairs. Also, we would like to start the
Social Justice Brown Bag again, and we would like to have a larger participation. Please let me know what
topic you would like to learn more about and discuss over the lunch hour in the church basement. Social Justice is an important aspect of the UUCP, and with everything happening in our country and the world, it is important now more than ever to stand up for social justice.
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UUCP Environmental Task Force February 2018 Report
Having recently given homage to Martin
Luther King, it is fitting to consider some
of his words for inspiration: "In the end,
we will remember not the words of our
enemies, but the silence of our friends."
We were certainly not silent at the presentation of
"The Profanity Peak Pack: Set Up & Sold Out" on
January 22, a film that tells the story of the killing of
the Profanity Peak Pack in spite of the recommendations of wolf researchers. We were proud to join
Friends of the Clearwater and Predator Defense as cosponsors. Following the film, members of the standing
room only audience were able to question the three
panelists. WSU professor Dr. Robert Wielgus, Predator Defense founder Brooks Fahy, and WAG (Wolf
Advisory Group) member Tom Coleman did not shy
away from the difficult questions presented to them.
Dr. Wielgus is a specialist in large carnivore/
human conflicts with many scientific papers published
on his research. He is being represented by Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility in his whistle-blower complaint against WSU. To quote Brooks
Fahy, "The bottom line is that these cows are raised
only to be slaughtered for profit and there are some
places where it is absolutely inappropriate to have
livestock.....Wolves should have priority over cows on
public lands. They need a place to live in peace." The
current issue of The Evergreen has an excellent article
on this event.
One of our partners, Nimiipuu Protecting the Environment, recognized Pat Rathmann's honor as recipient of the Rosa Parks Humanitarian award at their recent Summit. Their featured speakers traveled from
Alaska to present updated information on the Pebble
Bay Mine proposal for Bristol Bay. If you thought this
had been killed by the negative study presented by the
EPA a number of years ago, think again. Although the
original mining companies withdrew, under our new
administration, there are new proposals moving along

quite rapidly.
Lindsay Layland, Deputy Director of the United
Tribes of Bristol Bay, gave an excellent talk with a
Power Point that she is willing to share. She is also
willing to join us for a Skype conversation to answer
questions on the issue. Our PESC partner has voted to
organize a public presentation featuring Ms. Layland
at the church. If this largest open-pit mine in North
America is allowed to proceed, the indigenous peoples
in the area will lose both their clean water and their
food as they depend on the salmon. We cannot let this
happen.
We are co-sponsors of the Moscow Coop film for
February scheduled at the Kenworthy for February 21
at 7:00 pm, "The Condor's Shadow", which will include a talk by Nez Perce Tribe Conservation Biologist David Moen. He will outline the Tribe's plans to
introduce California Condors into the Hell's Canyon
area. We have additional films and talks planned covering the future of the Endangered Species Act including the fate of the Pacific lamprey. This topic will be
discussed by UI students working on their graduate
degrees.
At our January 21 Sunday service, Dr. Dan
Schmidt had the entire congregation enthralled during
his story with the children. As he divided his life into
chapters, walking down the same street, falling into
the same hole each time, in the final Chapter 5, he
chose to walk down a different street. As we face climate change and other environmental issues, doesn't
Dr. Schmidt's advice works for us also? Sometimes we
need to walk down a different street.
Pat Rathmann who has reported on the issues in
this month's article, invites you to join our environmental task force group at our next meeting after
church on February 18 as we seek different paths to
follow on our environmental justice mission.
—Pat Rathmann

Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha
We are a group from the Moscow, Idaho and Pullman, Washington area. We meet (Tuesdays, 7:00-8:30
pm, CS) to meditate and discuss mindfulness and Buddhist ideas and how we might apply our practices to our
lives. We are a mixture of ages, gender, and degrees of belief, but we’re all lay practitioners ranging from
those just interested in mindfulness, secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing further study. We discuss
topics with humor, compassion, and encouragement for each other. Each week we begin with a
meditation and then discuss a mindfulness topic. All are welcome
May this group:
-Promote a safe and happy community
-Promote a curious and inquiring mind
-Promote a generous and kind heart
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PPQ News
Disbursements to GOOD CAUSES in 2018

The highlight of January was our annual
meeting, so this month we present you
with the minutes of that meeting.
Purple Paisley Quilters
Annual Meeting January 15, 2017. 7:30 pm
UUCP basement
Present: Margaret Dibble, Financial Wizard, Mary
George, Corinne Lyle, Elisabeth Berlinger, Eileen
Smith, Fauna Allen, Pam Arborgreen, Mary Jo Hamilton, Dictator, Sara Holup, Judy LaLonde, Cindy
Magnuson
The meeting was called to order around 7:45 pm
after a short social time featuring several varieties of
wine and a healthy veggie plate (whatever happened to
the old days when we had brownies and Cheetos?).
Margaret Dibble, Financial Wizard, provided us with a
detailed financial report.
Current balance:

Mayan Education Fund
$ 200.00
Sojourners alliance
200.00
Terra Graphics Foundation
200.00
Planned Parenthood International
200.00
Planned Parenthood of Greater Wash.
And North Idaho
200.00
Village Bicycle Project
200.00
Humane Society of the Palouse
100.00
Total
$ 1500.00

For comparison:
2017 Disbursements
International Planned Parenthood
$ 100.00
Moscow Sister City Association
50.00
Sojourners Alliance
200.00
Mayan Educational Fund
100.00
Latah Recovery Center
200.00
Village Bicycle Project
100.00
Planned Parenthood of Greater Wash.
And North Idaho
125.00
Great Old Broads for Wilderness
125.00
Christmas for Kids
340.00
South Sudan Medical Relief
677.00
UUCP Pledge
365.00
Total
$ 2002.50

$1920.74.

Income
PPQ Bazaar
Raffle quilt
Commissions
Susan Ross
Kate Beasley
Total

$ 1793.76
777.00
500.00
350.00
$ 2720.76

Expenditures:
UUCP pledge
365.00
2 mailings South Sudan Medical Clinic 633.28
Christmas for Kids
248.00
Total
$ 1246.28

Current outstanding invoices
Kate Beasley
Funds available for distribution

2016 Bazaar

$1565.00

I enjoyed Dan Schmidt’s sermon last Sunday on
Intention, and how it is different from setting goals.
He used the PPQ as an example. Our goals are to create beautiful quilts, but the intention of the PPQ is to
create a caring community. I think we meet our goals,
and all of us are aware of how lucky we are to have
our caring PPQ community. Dan is right.

416.00
$ 1474.48

Looking for Interfaith Assistants (a.k.a. Sidekicks). Inter ested in Inter faith work?
Reverend Elizabeth could use some company and/or backup to join the two interfaith
groups she participates in. Our Interfaith efforts are important as they help us find common ground with those of other faiths, and help us strengthen our community relationships. If interested, contact Reverend Elizabeth at revehstevens@gmail.com.

UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—February 1
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each month at 11:30 am in the back room of The
Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in downtown Moscow. Everyone is welcome, retired or not.
Join us for good food and conversation.
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
2017-2018 Religious Exploration Children’s Classes and Curricula
Children ages prek-8th grade attend the first part of our 10:00 am service and begin classes in the Yellow
House after the Time for All Age portion of the service. Classes run until 11:30.
Middle School Our Whole Lives and High School Youth meet 12:00-2:00 in the Yellow House.
Nursery care for children aged birth – 4 years old is available from 9:45-11:30 each Sunday.
Prek (age 4*) - First Grade: Spirit Play
Meets in Yellow House Basement; 10:00 am Service
Spirit Play is a model of Religious Exploration that invites children to create their own spiritual expressions
and reflect on their own understandings of faith, spirit and story. Drawing inspiration from the Montessori
Method, this class centers around hands-on stories that illustrate our values and faith which are followed by
open ended ‘wondering questions’ which invite children to express their own thoughts and understandings of
the concepts presented. Children then are invited to reflect through self-chosen spiritual tasks around the classroom which will include art responses, spirit work such as yoga and creating with blocks, a reading nook, and
re-exploring stories.
Grades 2-3: Soul Matters
Meets in Yellow House Main; 10:00 am service
Soul Matters is a way of transforming our religious exploration classes to dive deeper into the themes that
shape our lives and to connect us with our larger church community. Each month the whole church will embark on a new theme which will be explored through experiences in story, song, service, movement, activities
and connection to ourselves and others. Each week we will look at the monthly theme through a new lens, allowing each child to fully connect in his or her own way. The monthly themes for the fall include Welcome,
Courage, Abundance and Hope.
Grades 4-8: Soul Matters
Meets in Yellow House Youth Room; 10:00 am service
Our older elementary children and middle school youth are also embarking on our Soul Matters journey. They
will explore the same themes as the younger and older youth through age appropriate activities, service, and
engagement of self. Note that this class is available for all middle school youth regardless of their participation
in the OWL program which occurs after church. In this way all of our middle school youth are served in each
Sunday morning.
Middle School OWL
Meets in Yellow House Main, 12:00-1:30 pm Sundays (schedule varies)
Our Whole Lives (OWL) is a comprehensive sex and relationship program that views sexuality as a vital part
of our human and spiritual self. With a holistic approach, Our Whole Lives provides accurate, developmentally appropriate information about a range of topics, including relationships, gender identity, sexual orientation,
sexual health, and cultural influences on sexuality. This program requires a parent orientation and firm youth
commitment through the church year. Middle school youth who are not part of OWL are welcome to join our
10 am programing.
Grades 9-12: Youth Group
Meets in Yellow House Youth Room (Upstairs); 12:00-2:00 pm most Sundays
This group is encouraged to take leadership over the direction and function of their group. They will be also
using the Soul Matters theme of the month to guide their engagement in the group, the church and our community. Facilitated by amazing youth leaders from our church, this group can be seen going on a summer rafting
trip, attending area youth conferences, becoming involved in community events and justice work, as well as
hanging out and being offered the space to find their own spiritual paths.
Soulful Parenting; February 15 and 28; 5:30-7:30 pm. Dinner and Childcare Provided.
Our new parenting support group continues this February. Open to any and all parents who wish to connect with other parents and gain support from one another. Childcare and dinner are provided, we eat at
5:30 pm as a group and the kids head to the Yellow House as group starts at 6:00 pm.
Parent Night Out – Saturday February 17th 5:00 – 8:00 pm at the UU Chur ch. Contact Ginger ASAP
to reserve your spot!
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This Month in Religious Exploration—Soul Matters Theme: Perseverance
February 4
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st Grade): Violet Pr omise. Hear a stor y that helps us think about our connection
with the earth and all living things.
Grades 2-3 Soul Matter s Theme – “Perseverance; Slow and steady wins the race.” What can we learn about
perseverance through the story of the tortoise and the hare?
Grades 4-8 Soul Matter s Theme – “Perseverance.” Perseverance is more than simply continuing when things
get hard. Its about being willing to change direction, adapt and find the good in things even when they
don’t turn out the way you want. Today we will hear a story that illustrates this side of perseverance and
make art related to this theme.
Our Whole Lives (Middle School): 12:00-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. Wor kshop 15: Bullying and
Bystander Responsibilities
High School Youth Group: 12:00 noon in the YH. Soul Matters Theme – “Perseverance.” What is
“Perseverance” and how can we find ways to carry on even when things are hard? Is perseverance always
pushing through no matter what or are there elements of adaption, change and acceptance of defeat?
February 11

Spirit Play (ages 4-1st Grade): Chur ch Cor ner . Explor e “Church Corner” area of our room which is available each Sunday for the children to manipulate the objects and ideas that are found in our church home.
Grades 2-3 and Grades 4-8 (separate classes): Soul Matter s Theme – “Perseverance; Perseverance
through Love and Kindness.” How can love and kindness help us persevere? Today we will spread a little
of both to our community.
Our Whole Lives (Middle School): 12:00-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. Wor kshop 16: Redefining Abstinence. Parent Group meets at 12:00 in the Sanctuary.
High School Youth Group: 12 noon in the YH. Soul Matters Theme – “Perseverance.” Perseverance is
rarely a solo act – we need support and community to help us through our hardest times. Today we will
engage in ways to support our larger community by making cards for those who are too frail or ill to come
to church on a regular basis.
February 18
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st Grade): Feast Day. J oin us as we build community by shar ing a snack, joys and
sorrows, and have time to work in our classroom.
Children’s Chapel Grades 2-8: Soul Matter s Theme – Perseverance and being Stuck. We all get stuck
sometimes. One way of trying to solve a problem can be very limiting, sometimes perseverance means being able to change your mind and try new things. Hear a story today about getting stuck and how to get
out.
Our Whole Lives (Middle School): No Class due to Pr esidents’ Day Weekend.
High School Youth Group: No Class due to Pr esidents’ Day.
February 25
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st Grade): “Perseverance” Hear a story that helps us understand how to overcome tough
situations and find strength when we are feeling weak.
Grades 2-3 and Grades 4-8 (separate classes): Soul Matters Theme – “Perseverance; Perseverance and
Laughter” We will think of the theme of perseverance through the story of the Jewish holiday of Purim
and how laughter is connected with perseverance.
Our Whole Lives (Middle School): 12:00-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. Wor kshop 17: Lovemaking.
High School Youth Group: 12:00 noon in the YH. “Game and Grub Day.” This Sunday the youth will
have our first Game and Grub Day, a day for the group to have fun, connect over food and relax with one
another.
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Living the 7th UU Principle

The World You Want Is Up to You: Oregon UUs Speak Up for the Environment
The Children's Trust's lawsuit is composed
of 21 young plaintiffs ranging in age from 10 to
21 who are suing the federal government. They
claim our government policies have helped to
create climate change that will hurt them as they
grow up. It aims to force the government to address
the issue. Chief legal counsel Julia Olson states that
"Children are disproportionately experiencing the impacts of climate change, and will going forward." The
youth are supported by 53 law professors from across
the nation and a broad coalition of individuals and organizations including the Oregon UU Voice for Justice and Corvallis UU Climate Justice Committee.
The trial was originally scheduled to start on February 5 but has been postponed. Hopefully, a new date

will be set. The Trump Administration has urged
the federal court to dismiss the law suit filed
against them by these dedicated young people
who allege the government's policies are driving
climate change.
Pat Rathmann has been following the issue and
suggests that supporters go on line to sign the Move
On Petition supporting the young plaintiffs. Psalm 8:2
states, "Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings hast
thou ordained strength. Because of your enemies, that
you may silence the enemy and the avenger." Please
join me in supporting these plaintiffs in their efforts to
silence the enemy.
— Pat Rathmann

The Green Sanctuary
In the US we celebrate Washington’s birthday in February but there is another notable birth this month,
Charles Darwin, who was born February 12, 1809. May we remember Mr. Darwin, the father of the theory of
evolution, in our thoughts and intentions this month and work toward evolving our habits and societal norms to
become more sustainable.
The GSC would like to thank everyone who participated in our November Feed of Dreams and also, Ellie
Shinham for organizing the Winer Solstice service. Both events were well attended and, we think, enjoyed.
The GSC had a quiet month in January. We met to work on planning events for the upcoming year. Our
main focus will be on organizing events and providing information related to water issues facing the Palouse.
We have also started working on a Climate Change Resolution for the UUCP. Watch for more info on both in
upcoming newsletter articles.
Water conservation tip of the month: pee in the shower - save a flush!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7A9hBJids2Q

Want to Borrow Tables/Chairs/Etc. from UUCP? Here’s How!
It isn’t unusual for one of us to borrow something from the church on occasion when we are hosting an
event that needs some chairs, or you are putting on a reception and really could use a larger coffee pot. Our
plastic chairs graced the stage at the Women’s March and again at the Climate March, and are often seen at
parties at the McConnell Mansion. Our coffee pot goes to the Renaissance Fair and the Martin Luther King Jr
Breakfast. While the church wants to support all these activities whenever possible, sometimes things go missing when they are needed at the church. To make this process go more smoothly, we are instituting a few rules
for borrowing.
1. Check the calendar with Summer to be sure that there is not an event at the church that will need the
item of interest.
2. Fill out the Lending Log with your name, phone number or e mail
address, what you are borrowing, the time the items are taken and
the time the items are returned. Of course, be sure the items are
clean and in good condition when returned. You may be asked to
pay a security fee refundable upon return of the borrowed items.
Thanks in advance for helping to make this easy and stress-free for
us all!
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February 2018
Thursday

Saturday

YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

Friday

2
3
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Weds.

1
11:30 am Retirees’ Luncheon, The Breakfast Club
7:00 pm Choir, CS

9
10
6:00 pm Rais- 5:00 pm Parent
ing the Roof
Night Out, YH
for Sojourners Alliance,
CS & CB

Tuesday

8
4:00 pm LCHRTF, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS
7:00 pm Palouse Prairie
Foundation Board Mtg,
YHM

Monday

6
7
1:30 pm Wholly Crones,
4:30 pm
Good Sam Micky
PRDC Mtg,
Lounge
YHM
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
5:00 pm Aes7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
thetics
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
Comm, CB
6:00 pm
PFLAG, CB

15
5:30 pm Parent Support
Group, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS

16
17
7:30 pm Folk
10:00 am Nursery
Dancing, CB
Training, YHM
4:00 pm Chants
to Dive Deep,
CS

Sunday

13
14
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

23
24
7:30 pm Folk
10:00 am Visiting
Dancing, CB
Team Workshop, YHM

4
10:00 am Service
5
12:00 pm New to UU Workshop, 11:30 am Exec.
CB
Comm Mtg, CB
12:00 pm Youth Groups, YH
6:00 pm Grief Support Group, CS
6:00 pm Refuge Recovery, YH2
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

20
21
22
1:30 pm Wholly Crones,
6:30 pm Board 7:00 pm Choir, CS
Good Sam Micky
Mtg, CS
Lounge
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

19
6:00 pm Refuge Recovery, YH2
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

12
6:00 pm Refuge Recovery, YH2
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

18
10:00 am Service
9:00 am RE Brunch, YH
11:30 am Leo Ames Art Reception, CB
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
12:00 pm Env. Task Force, CB

11
10:00 am Service
11:45 am Green Sanctuary
Comm Mtg, CB
12:00 pm Youth Groups, YH
12:00 pm OWL Parent Mtg, CS
6:30 pm Mah Jonng, members’
homes

25
10:00 am Service
26
11:30 am SGM Facilitators’ Mtg, 6:00 pm Refuge ReGinger Allen’s office
covery, YH2
12:00 pm Youth Groups, YH
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

27
28
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
5:30 pm Par7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
ent Support
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
Group, CB
6:00 pm YUU
Want to
Play?, YHM
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February Events
Thursday February 1
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Sunday February 4
New to UU Workshop, 12:00, CB
Monday February 5
Executive Comm Mtg, 11:30 am, CB
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Tuesday February 6
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Wednesday February 7
Paradise Ridge Defense Coal. Mtg, 4:30 pm, YHM
Aesthetics Committee Mtg, 5:00 pm, CB
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday February 8
Latah Co. Human Rts Task Force, 4:00 pm, CB
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
Friday February 9
Raising the Roof for Sojourners Alliance, 6:00 pm,
CS, CB, &YH
Saturday February 10
Parents Night Out, 5:00 pm, YH
Sunday February 11
Green Sanctuary Mtg, 11:45 am, CB
OWL Parent Meeting, 12:00 pm, CS
Mah Jongg, 6:30 pm, members’ homes
Thursday February 15
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB
Saturday February 17
Nursery Training, 10:00 am, YHM
Chants to Dive Deep, 4:00 pm, CS
Sunday February 18
RE Brunch, 9:00 am, YH
Worship Committee Mtg, 11:30 am, CS
Leo Ames Art Reception, 11:30 am, CB
Environmental Task Force Mtg, 12:00 pm, CB
Tuesday February 20
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Wednesday February 21
Board Mtg, 6:30 pm, CS
Saturday February 24
Visiting Team Workshop, 10:00 am, YHM
Sunday February 25
Small Group Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg, 11:30 am,
Ginger Allen’s office
Wednesday February 28
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB
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Dates to Remember—
Mark Your Calendars!
Mondays:
Refuge Recovery, 6:00 pm, YHM
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha (formerly
Buddhist Fellowship), 7:00 pm, CS
Thursdays:
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB (will not meet February 9)
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 noon, YH (do not meet
February 18)

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Phone: 208-310-5937
Email: revehstevens@gmail.com
Mondays 3:30-5:00 at UUCP, Wednesdays 3:305:00 pm at Cafe Artista (Moscow), and Thursdays
3:30-5:00 pm at Cafe Moro (Pullman); also by appointment.
Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
9:00-12:00
And by appointment
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday & Friday 9:00-3:30
Tuesday & Thursday 1:30-3:30 pm
Jon Anderson, Music Director
Phone: 208-882-5020
Email: jansoteson@gmail.com

~Check out the UUCP
online
at palouseuu.org~

2018 Pacific Western Regional Assembly
April 27-29, Portland, Oregon.
Plan to join attendees from 185 PWR congregations as the four districts of the Pacific Western Region
convene in Portland, Oregon, April 27-29, for the 2018 Regional Assembly. Three dynamic speakers will address the theme, Stories of Hope, Courage, Resistance, and Resilience. The Rev. Dr. William Barber, a national figure in civil rights activism, will be in the pulpit for Sunday’s worship service. Saturday’s keynote speaker
will be Congresswoman Pramila Jayapal, the first Indian-American woman to be elected to U.S. Congress.
Jayapal has spent the last twenty years working internationally and domestically as a leading advocate for
women’s, immigrant, civil, and human rights. The Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray, UUA president, will speak at
Friday evening’s opening ceremony. Frederick-Gray will share her emerging vision for the future of the UUA
and the wider movement.
Several workshops will be offered during Saturday’s programming. If you prefer, you may opt to participate in a local social justice activity. Full details about workshops and the social justice activity will soon be
posted on the Pacific Western Region website (www.uua.org/pwr).
All four districts of the Pacific Western Region will hold concurrent annual meetings on Saturday afternoon. Meeting materials and delegate information will be distributed in February/March.
If you are a minister, religious educator, or music director you will want to attend the day-long Professional Day activities on Friday, April 27. Rev. Erika Hewitt, UUA staff Minister of Worship Arts, and Dr.
Glen Thomas Rideout, Director of Worship and Music at the First Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Ann
Arbor, will be presenting a workshop for religious professionals on multi-generational, multicultural worship.
In addition, the Revs. Elizabeth Stevens, Emily Brault, and Susan Maginn will be presenting “From Burden to
Blessing: Working with Secondary Trauma” for community-based ministers. Professional Day programming
will be held at First Unitarian Church of Portland prior to the start of Regional Assembly. Registration for Friday’s Professional Day will be available via the Regional Assembly registration form.
Regional Assembly registration will be open by January 4. You will be able to access full details and the
registration form through the Pacific Western Region website (www.uua.org/pwr).
The Portland DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, site of the Regional Assembly, is offering discounted room
rates through March 29. You can reserve your room here. If you book through another link or by phone, be
sure to use the group code, UU8. Full details will be posted on the PWR website before registration opens January 4.
PWR staff is working hard to keep registration costs low. An Early Bird adult registration fee will be
available through January 31 and fees for young adults, youth, and children will be discounted. Still, could
your congregation consider either subsidizing or fully funding the costs for at least one person to attend Regional Assembly? What a great opportunity for someone identified as a potential leader in your congregation!
Be sure to check the PWR website (www.uua.org/pwr) after the first of the year for full Regional Assembly details.
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Soul Matters: Suggested Spiritual Exercises
Option A: What Props Up Your Perseverance?
So forget that image of Sisyphus pushing his rock up the hill all by his lonesome. It is a myth after all. In
real life we rarely push or carry our boulders on our own. Our perseverance is always propped up by something or someone. This exercise invites you to celebrate and share that which enabled—and enables—you to
carry on through tough times.
But here’s the catch: In order to help your other community members expand their view of possible
sources of sustenance, try to think of the unexpected thing that propped or props you up. For instance, maybe it
was the relative you least expected that stepped forward in your time of need. Or maybe it was the person who
gave you gifts of beauty when everyone else was telling you how they got through so you can too. In short,
pick a surprising person, song, book, quote, insight, spiritual practice or experience that propped up your perseverance.
Option B: Let Beauty Birth Your Perseverance
“In my own worst seasons, I’ve come back from the colorless world of despair by forcing myself to look hard,
for a long time, at a single glorious thing: a flame of red geranium outside my bedroom window. And then
another: my daughter in a yellow dress. And another: the perfect outline of a full, dark sphere behind the
crescent moon... until I learned to be in love with my life again. Like a stroke victim retraining new parts of the
brain to grasp lost skills, I have taught myself joy, over and over again.”
-Barbara Kingsolver
In the packet introduction, we talked about how perseverance requires a balance of self-care and a strong
will. Digging deep is important, but unless one takes the time to fill one’s well, that digging will be useless.
Barbara Kingsolver lifts up beauty as one of those things that fills our wells and makes our perseverance possible.
So this month, accept Kingsolver’s invitation: stare at one glorious thing each day for at least two weeks.
It can be the same glorious thing or you can seek out a different one each day. It’s the “staring” that is really the important part. Give it your attention long enough to sink in. You will know when you are done; your
body will tell you. Just stare until you, like Kingsolver, feel joy starting to tingle at the edges of your skin and
caress your face into a smile.
Option C: The Perseverance that Birthed Your Beauty
Ahlaam Lala Abduljalil shares a raw, honest and moving poem about the many acts of perseverance that
gave birth to her freedom and beauty. It’s called Open-Hearted Beauty and can be found here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgwzHkkPZbw
In her poem, Ahlaam introduces each of her acts of perseverance with the phrase “It takes…” This exercise invites you to use these “It takes…” phrases to reflect on what is has taken for you to birth your own hardwon freedom and beauty. Here’s a suggested approach:

Option D: Get The Obstacles Out of the Way
Yes, perseverance is often about the work of putting one foot in front of the other. It’s about keeping going. But sometimes the problem isn’t in keeping our feet moving; it’s an obstacle in the middle of our path. It’s
about getting unstuck not so much keeping going. This exercise invites you to lean into this type of perseverance that is about recognizing and removing those obstacles.
Check out this article: http://upliftconnect.com/little-habits-happiness/. It’s about the barriers to happiness, but its list contains many of the same things that prevent us from moving forward, many of the things
that prevent us from persevering. You can make your engagement with the article as simple or complex as you
need. You can simply weave it into your meditation practice and use it to identify a place of stuckness that you
might not have fully recognized. Or you can take it to the next level and actually work on removing your obstacle using the advice contained in the column.
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Soul Matters: Questions for February
As always, don’t treat these questions like “homework” or a list that needs to be covered in its entirety.
Instead, simply pick the single question that speaks to you most and let it lead you where you need to go. The
goal is to figure out what being a part of a people of perseverance means for you and your daily living. So,
which question is calling to you? Which one contains “your work”?
1. The saying is widely known: “Trees that bend in the storm don’t break.” Are you trying to stand tall and
remain immovable, when life is asking you to bend?
2. We all fall down. Very few of us pick ourselves up on our own. Perseverance is rarely a solo act. Who in
your life needs a bit of help getting back up off the mat?
3. What if the way through your pain is to feel it?

4. It’s hard right now. The light at the end of the tunnel is still a ways off. You’ve remembered to just keep
moving forward. But have you remembered to breathe? Have you remembered to be tender with and to
take care of yourself, not just push yourself?
5. Are you sure your strategy of “grin and bear it” is still working? What’s the worst that could happen if you
just walked away?
6. It is said that people who persevere don’t just struggle through their pain; they share and tell stories of their
pain. Others then respond with their own stories of pain and struggle, leading to the discovery that we are
not as alone as we thought. So is it time for you to be a storyteller, not just a survivor?
7. Have you made friends with defeat? Do you still resent it? Or have you figured out the hidden gift, lesson
or blessing of your defeat?
8. So you think you’ve lost the struggle? Or could it be that you’ve just lost your illusions?
9. Yes, it is important to gratefully acknowledge the shoulders of those you stand on. But how are you doing
with the equally important work of offering your shoulders to others? Could it be that perseverance is
something we pass on?
10. It is said that mastery requires persevering through 10,000 hours of practice. If you are feeling like you are
failing or not good enough, might it be time to consider that you are only 5,000 hours in?
11. What’s your question? Your question may not be listed above. As always, if the above questions don't include what life is asking from you, spend the month listening to your days to hear it.

Unfolding Birth Stories - A Woman's Support Circle
You are warmly welcomed to a new support group for women who have experienced trauma surrounding
their birth and who need encouragement along their healing journey. We will have experienced providers in a
variety of fields come to share their wisdom and healing activities which we can explore together. Each session will include a welcome ritual and end with a time of affirmation for each woman. We welcome all women regardless of age, race, religion, or sexual orientation.
We will meet the first Thursday of every month starting Feb. 1, 2018 at 7:00pm at the Uma Center (414
S. Jefferson, Moscow, ID). Facilitated by Ashley Hamlin. Contact (509) 339-6923 or
unfoldingbirthstories@gmail.com. Or visit us on Facebook at Unfolding Birth Stories - A Woman's Support
Circle.
Chants to Dive Deep is a musical meditation event designed to take you deep into inner space. Led by
April Rubino, CDD will be offered this month on Saturday February 17 from 4:00 - 5:30 pm in the sanctuary
at UUCP. All voices are welcome, both sound and silence are appropriate. Suggested love offering: $5-10, no
one turned away for lack of funds.
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Month of Sundays—February 2018
Our Month of Sundays recipient for February will be St. Vincent de Paul, whose
coffers will be hit hard by the closing of the Syringa Trailer Park.
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is a worldwide non-profit organization of lay
Catholic men and women. The members of St. Vincent de Paul in Moscow meet
weekly in order to help local people in need. They visit anyone who requests their
help from Latah County regardless of race, nationality, religion or sexual orientation on a person-to-person basis. Great care is taken to preserve the dignity of the
person served and we visit those in need in their homes. St. Vincent can be reached
via their Hotline at 208-883-3284. All donations directly assist local folks in crisis,
and their administrative expenses are zero. Donations can be sent to P.O. Box
9888, Moscow, ID 83843.

UUCP Mah Jongg Party
The February Mah Jongg party will be held
at the home of Joy Irving, 1931 Orchard Avenue, Moscow. It will be held on the second Sunday in February, February 11, in deference to
those of the group who have trouble giving up
football for Mah Jongg.
Please bring a snack to share and a Mah
Jongg set if you have one. Please let
Joy know you plan to come (208-882
-3062; irvingjoy@aim.com).

Help UUCP with Best Western Seasons Restaurant Receipts
Bring your receipt from dining at the Best Western
Seasons Restaurant (this must be the restaurant receipt,
NOT your credit card receipt) to the UUCP, and each
month Best Western will write UUCP a check for 10%
of the total! Receipts can be mailed to the church (PO
Box 9342, Moscow, ID, 83843), deposited in the office
drop box, or added to the collection plate on Sundays.
Questions? Contact Sue Allard, 208-882-7320.

In the Family
Congratulations to: Sue Engels on the bir th of her gr anddaughter Inar a in ear ly J anuary; J essie
Hunter, who has a new job at Moscow School District and a new baby on the way due in April; Pat
Rathmann who received the Rosa Parks Humanitarian Award at the MLK Human Rights Breakfast; and
the Urie Family, who are expecting a new baby Feb. 1.
Please Hold in Your Thoughts: Beth Malouf, who is now in hospice car e; and Kat Clancy’s brother
John Burlison, who is fighting pancreatic cancer.
Condolences to: Krista Kramer, whose Aunt Ruthie died in early January; family and friends of Rev. Jeremy Taylor; and family and friends of Arlene Jonas.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com or 882-4328, of any family news to be included here.

WhaleCoast Alaska 2018
Have you ever dreamed of visiting Alaska? If so, WhaleCoast Alaska 2018 is for you!
Four Alaska UU fellowships invite you to experience our eco-cultural and spiritual program
this summer. See Alaska through the eyes of local UUs, with friendly homestays and
unique tour activities. See wildlife, including moose, bears, caribou, whales, bald eagles,
seals, and otters. Visit Denali National Park. Experience Native Alaskan culture.
Forget the cruise ships – our program is the best way to visit Alaska! Tours led by Dave Frey, member of
the Fairbanks UU congregation and Alaska travel expert. Find out more about this Alaskan trip of a lifetime.
For complete information go to: www.WhaleCoastAK.org, email dfrey@whalecoastak.org, or call 907-3224966. Discount for groups of 8 or more. We would love to share our Alaska with you!
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Refuge Recovery, Mondays in the Yellow House
Refuge recovery is a non-theistic, Buddhist-inspired approach to recovery from addictions of all kinds.
We are a community of people dedicated to the practices of mindfulness, compassion, forgiveness, and generosity, using meditation and kindness to heal the pain and suffering that addiction has caused in our lives and in
the lives of those around us.
Our weekly peer-led meetings include guided meditations, readings from the book Refuge Recovery, and
group sharing and discussion.
We meet every Monday night at 6:00 pm in the Yellow House.

Wholly Crones

Wholly Crones is a group of friendly “life-experienced women” who meet on the first and
third Tuesdays of every month (September - May) at 1:30 pm. Meetings are held in the Micky
Lounge at Good Samaritan, 640 N. Eisenhower, in Moscow.
We invite women of the UUCP to join us. We will explore and discuss a variety of topics such as aging,
decision making, women’s issues, current events, medical care in America, and spirituality in the second half
of life. Feel free to bring a bag lunch or snack. For Questions or further information contact Patricia Jessup,
208-310-3035 or jessup.patricia@gmail.com.

Communication and Connection
There are times when it’s difficult to
connect with others who we actually love, or
at least like well enough. How do we connect with others or situations where we don’t
know or understand them? We may even
have a feeling of guardedness, distrust, or
condemnation. But then, what things exist in a vacuum
of perfection—untouched by nuance, difference, complicated stories, and sometimes, antagonism? How do
we get a bridge across a chasm and not fall to snapping alligators below, so to say?
We look for a way to negotiate the barrier of distance of empty space or threatening space. We access
our resources to do it. Do we have the tools to propel
an anchoring rope all the way across? Do we have the
strength to secure both ends, ours and theirs? Can we
hear each other from edge through vacuum to edge,
whether that other side is someone else’s side or simply the first of our tribe who got across to the other
side? Which materials are best suited to construct that
bridge: wood, steel, patience, the willingness to adjust
the process when glitches materialize?
More than once a chicken or the egg dilemma is
likely to arise, such as, legal rights, ongoing maintenance, disruption to surroundings. How about social
will, well-meaning intentions, a common language?
Must we break a few eggs to build the bridge? Why
will the chicken persist in laying the groundwork for a
bridge in order to cross the road? Whether the bridge
is made of solid atoms or the nucleus of our hearts, it’s
not just the design of matter and space that a bridge
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makes. There is the shifting flexibility and
correlation of tension devised into the frame.
There is the delicate dance of each step
crossing over before footholds are secured.
There is the vision, even partnership, in realizing an elegant construction of mutual connection and exchange.
There is an anonymous quotation, “Intention is
the difference between those old mustard stains and
Jackson Pollock.” We largely choose how to see
things. We choose to see or not. We opt to encounter
barriers and baggage or we isolate ourselves at the
edge of a cliff, fearing alligators. We reach across to
transition. If we choose to begin, to create bridges and
cross them, we start by looking inside and over there,
by seeing precarious space not as our adversary but as
a means to growing and sharing. We set our intentions
in a foundation and strategies for connection. We
pulse our heart in openness, kindness, and fairness.
We become manifest in our dreams with a voice of
unity.
One of the word origins of “bridge” is Old English brycg, meaning akin to. When we build a bridge
across differences, what we really are doing is crossing over and back to our original cohesiveness—to our
kindred soul. To where chicken and egg, alligators and
gaping abyss, barriers and brokenness, all find a voice
sung in harmony. Whether a bridge of rope or ideas or
heart, on a bridge, we all come home to one another.
—Victoria Seever

UUCP

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested

Mail Pledge Payments to address above

REFUSED

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: 208-310-5937
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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